
THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF INVENTIONS. 
ADVICE TO INVENTORS. 

During the period of Fourteen Years which has 
elapsed since the business of procuring patents. for inventors was 
commenced by MUNN &; Co., in connection with the publication of this 
paper, the number of applications for patents in this country and 
abroad has yearly increased untn the numlx'.r of patents issued at 
the United States Patent Office last year (1859) amounted to 4,538; 
while the number granted in the year 1845-fourteen years ago
numbered 502-only about one-third as many as were granted 
to our own clients last year: there being patent�d, through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, 1,440 during the year 1859. The 
increasing activity among inventors has largely augmented the 
number of agencies for transactigg such busineas; and at this time 
ihere is scarcely a town of 4,000 inhabitants, but has its patent 
ILgent� patent lawyer, patent solicitor, or patent attorney, all of which 
terms are used to convey the same idea-viz .. that their services are 
offered to the inventor or pateatee for a pecuniary consideration. 

In this profession, the publishers of this paper have become iden
tified with the universal brotherhood of Inventors and Patentees at 
home and abroad, at the North and the South; and with the 
increased activity of these men of genius we have kept apace up 
to this time, when we find ourselves transacting a largerbusines8 in 
this profession than any other firm in the world. Year after year, 
we have increased our facilities for transacting patent business, by 
gathering around us a large corps of the most eminent engineers, 
draughtsmen and specification writers that can be procured. Among 
these gentlemen are those who have been conneded with the United 
States and Foreign Patent Offices. The 'latest engagement we have 
made is th� association with us ofHon.. Charles Mason, formerly 
COMMI88IONEB OF PATfu"WS, and favorably known to the Inventor as 
t'heir friend and advocate. The memory of his acts while holding thIs 
high position will be cherished by many an honest invQntor with grat
itudo as long as he lives. 

The arrangement made with Judge MABON renders our facilities for 
prosecuting all kinds of patent business complete� however ample 
they were before; and without being accused of egotism, we may 
saf ely assert that no concern has the combined talent and facilities 
that we possess for preparing carefully and correctly applications for 
patents, and attending to aU business pertaining to patents, such as 
Extensiona, Appeals before the United States Court, Interferencei3, 
Opinions relative to Infringements. &c. 

FREE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent
able are advised to make a sketch or model of their Jnvention, and 
submit to us, with a full description� foradvice. The points of novel
ty are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with 
the fact" free of charge. Address MU)!N & CO., No. 37 Park-row, 
New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

The advice we render gratuitously upon examining an invention 
does not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like inven
tion has been presented there, but Is an opinion based upon what, 
knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the recordlS in 
our Home Office, Bnt for a fee of  $5, accompanied with a mndel or  
drawing and desCl'iption, we have a special t:learch made at the United 
States Patel-lt Office, and a report setting10rththe prospects ofob
taining a patent, &c., made up and mailed to the inventor, with a 
pam pIllet, giving instructions for further proceedings. These prelim
inary examinations nre made through our Branch Office, corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Wa�hington, by experienced and competent 
persons, under the direction of a gentleman who has spent a lifetime 
about the PatNlt Office. Over 1,500 of these examinations were made 
last year through this office, and as a measure of prudence and econo
my, we usually adviFe inventors to have a preliminary examination 
made. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row. New York. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared 011 

reasonable terms, by sending a sketch and description of the inven
tion. The government fee for a caveat is $20. A J]amphletof advice 
regarding applications for patents and caveats furnished gratis on 
application by mail. Addres. MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 

Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his inven
tion, if susceptible of one; or if the invention is a chemical produc
tion, he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his com
position is composed for the Patent Oflice. These should be securely 
packed, the inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the 
government fee, by: express. The express charges should be prepaid. 
Small models, from a distance, ean often be sent cheaper by mall. 
The safest way to remit money is by draft on New York, payable to 
the order of Munn & Co. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can uf.ually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents; but if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis· 
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, 
New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

W e  are prepared to undertake the investigation and proseclltion of 
rejected cases, o n  reasonable terms. The close prnximity o f  our 
'V tshington Agency to the Patent Office affordd us rare opportunities 
for the examination and comparison of references, models� drawings, 
docnments, &c. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases 
has been very great. Theprincipal portion of our charge is generally 
left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have pro. 
l!Iecuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a 
brief history of their case, enclosing the official letters, &co 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 

We are veryextensivelyengaged in the preparation and securing 
of patents in the various European countries. For the transaction of 
this business we have offices at Nos, 66 Chancery Lane, London; 29 
BoulevflJ'd St. Martin, Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. 
Wa think we can safely say that three-fourths of all the European 
patents secured to American citizens are procured through our 
Agency. 

Invent,,,s will do weJl to bear in mind that the English law does 
Dot limit the issue of patents to inventors. Anyone Can take out a 
patent there. 
" Circulars of iDformation concerning the proper course to be pur. 
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sued i n obtaining patents in foreign countries through our Agency, 
the requirements of the different Patent Offices, &c'j ma r be had 
gratis upon application at our principal office, No. 37 Park-ro1t, New 
York, or eit11er of our branch offices, 

INTERFERENC ES. 
We offer our services to examine witnesses in cases of interference, 

to prepare argumentEl, and appear before the Commissioner of 
Patents, or in the United States Court, as counsel in conducting inter
ferences or appeals. 

For further information, send for a c OllY of U Hints to Inventors." 
Furnished free. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

THE VALIDITY m' PATENTS. 
Persons who are about pm'chasing patent property, or patentees who 

are about erecting extensive works for manufactm'ing under their 
patents, should have 1.11eir claims examined carefully by competent 
attorneys, to see if thEY are not likely to infringe some existing pat
ent, before making large investments. Many persons have been 
ruined from adopting the" penny-wise and pound-foolish'· maxim, 
when an investment of a few dollars, to have been informed of their 
rights, would have saved them much anxiety and money. Written 
opinions on the validity of patents, after careful examination into the 
facts, can be had fora reasonable remuneration. The price for such 
services is always settled upon in advance, after knowing the natm'e 
of the invention and being informed of the pointe on which an opinion 
is solicited. Judge MABON assists in all examinations of this kind. 

For further particulars, address MUNN & CO., N51. 37 P�l.rk-row, 
New York. 

27,096.-Joseph Berry, of New York City, for Sil Im-
proved Cut Nail Machine: . 
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purpose shown and described. 

(This invention consists in the combination 01 a rotating cutter
head, provided witha fleries of cutters set obliquely in reveNe direc
tions alternately, and an anvil and die oscillating on an axis perpen. 
dicular to the axitl of the rotating cutter-head,] 
27,097.-Harris Boardman, of Lancaster, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Metallic Carriage Hubs: 
I claim the atTangcment and combination o f  the clnmp plate!, E, 

and wedge, D, as attached to the chambered metullk hub, substan .. 
tiaIly as described and for the purpQses set forth. 
27,09S.-Edmund Brickett, of Minot, Maine, for I!ll

proved Braces for Harness Breeching and Breast
plates : 

I claim the ftpplication to harnesses of metallic breE:chillg and 
��:��;,P!t����ib�:��i��i�:e

f�t��,tn�re:o���he cOa
n
f�:�:�;a ��lla�n� 

substance, or any other metallIc substance suitable for that purpose.  
27,099.-ll. H. Brooks, of Greenville, Ga. , for an Im-

provement in Plows : . 
I claim the arrangement of braces, b D C, holee, II 0 Y I, screw 

l)olt, '1\ }1iece�\ P P, opening, B, beam, A, stnndmd, B. heel screw, 
EXTENSIONS OF PATENTS. W, notch, X, and opening, g, constructed as described forthepur-

Valuable patents are annually expiring, which might be. extended, posrs set forth. 
and bring fortunes to the hou.ellOldsuf many a poor Inventor or 27,lOO.-H. F. Brower, of New York City, for an Im-
his family. During the past fourteen years, we have had much ex- proved Rotary Steam Engine: pcrience in procuring the extension of patents; and, us an evidence I clrum the methods or devices Elubstantiallyas described, which 
of our success in this department, we would state that, in all our im- serve as f:<tea!ly and regular points of conntcr-reslBtancc to th£'. direct 
mense pract\ce, we never lost but two cascs-and those were unsuc- �!:l�i�h �'�v�i!:.n�������ic�iiF\�1;����:n���i�; �01\��r�jn

t��32;i��:2 cessful from Ciuses entirely beyond our control. 'v hcel� witho ut the aid of any othQr separate movable parts, such as 
It is importai:rt th£t extension cases should be mnnageu by attor. valves or springs. 

neys of the utmost skill to ens""e success. All documents connected 27,lOl.-T. W. Brown, of Boston, Mass., for an Im-
with extensions require to be carefully drawn u]l, as any discrepancy Improved Twine-holder: or untruth exhibited in the papers i s  very liable to defeat the appli- I clHim the improved twine-holder as made substantially in man-
cation. ncr and so as to oper�te as described. 

Of all business connected with patent., it is most important that 27, 10 2.-Jocl Bryant, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im-extensions should be intrusted only to those who have had long ex_ provcnlcnt in Grinding Mills : perience, and understand the kind of evidence to be furnished the I claim, first. In tIle construction of portable I!rinding mills, tl10 
Patent Office, and the mannBr of presenting it. The heirs of a dc- cog wheel, 0 102 and C 3, when construct{'d, set, and operating in 
ceased �ate?tee may apply �oran extens�on. Parties should arra�gc :ii����b�t�V�U�lf;�s °J�:�'�'ib�� at!:! f��, ln���:�;,�:('��J"t'f�:t})�e said 
for apphcatIOn for an extenSIOn at lenst SIX months before the explfa� Sf'cond, And in connf'ction with theabovf', I claim the making, 
tion of the patent. setting and gearing of the bod:r, M, of portable grinding mills, 130 as 

For further information as to terms and mode of procecdl1re in 
I 

that the said mills (Fl�. 1) m::y 00 set �o run and ,gT�nd at nny d.eair-, able plane of the horIzon, ClUler vertIcal or horlzontal, or oblIque, obtaining an extension, address MUNN & CO., No, 87 Park-row substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
New York. 

ASSIGNMENT OF PATENTS. 
The assignment of patents and agreements, between patentees and 

manufacturer:!, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at theScientific.Ameri
can Patent Agency', No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
inventor or patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite 
all who have nnything to do with patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive office�, 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques
tions regarding the rights of patentees will be cheerfully answered. 
Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid). should be addressed to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, 
New York. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING F];IlRUARY 14, 1860. 

27,103.-R. B. B urchell, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Im
proved Musquito Nets and Shades for Windows: 

I claim attaching a window shade or n�usquito net.\, C, to a roller, 
B, and rodfl, l1.' a', which are fitted in tunefl, c c; �aia flhadc or n e t  
having i t s  lower end attached to a bar, D �  provided a t  i t s  ends with 
double guides or gibE', E\ which are llUed on rodf\ n' a', the whole 
being applied to the wi naow framE', and arranged to operate lIB and 
for the pllrpa3e set forth.  
27, l04.-J ohn F. Burgin and Augustus Koch, of Wil-

liamsport., Pa., for an Improved Hydraulic Engine: 

m:gt;l�i� ;��tiii��g g�n8�ttV��' e����tr��f(��,hO;' 
r
a;i;i�n��� ���_l���!� 

tic fluid whose force, derived from an arti1icial pressurC', causes a 
wheel to turn around its axis, aa described. 
27,105.-Samuel Buser and J. H. Buser, of Warner, 

Ill., for an Improvement in Harvesterfi : 
We claim the combination of tbe fram�� A}�, hinped at c c, with 

the elevating devices, viz., the rack bar, I, sbaft, 0, chain, M n, and 
:g:i�8rl����h���ei'n�'d���r�B��. to operate in the manner and for 

[This invention relates to a novel cutting device, and an improved 
arraBgement of means for regulating the position of the same to de· 
termine the hight of the cut, and to facilitate the raising and lowering 
of the cutting device} so that it may pass over any obstructions tha-t 
may be in its path . .! . 

27, 106.-Abner Carey, of Home, Ga., for an Improve 
ment in Cultivators: 

I claim the described arranaement of the plow::!, H, b" __ l'lms. G nnd 
perforated l'ruIs, D, the whole oeing constructed and combined in thc 
manner and for the pm'poses set forth. 
27,107.-Abner Carey, of Rome, Ga., for an Improve· 

ment in Cotton Seed Planters : 
[Reported Officially for the S<JIENTIFIO AM1r.RlOAN.] r claim the combination the horizontal conical hopper, E, and du . 

*,. * Pamphleta givIng fnn particulars of the mode of applying for �l:ii��l;-!I�ai�� [���h�' p�i,��::;l���tf!;h�l"anged and operating sub. 

¥t�l
t:ti��;�!s:n���l b�h�de

g�!ati�\���d�:!�i��n�N�io& cet 
Pnblisliers of the SOIBNTIFIO AMERIOAN, New York. 27,lOS.-J. B. Charles, of Ashland, Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Fan-blowers : 

26,091.-L. Acree, of Taliafel·ro county, Ga., 
Improvement in Cotton Seed Planters : 

I claim giving n COll('ave or receEsed shape to the faces of the fan .. 
for an ning wings� f, at the Mme time that the oblique eduction apertures, 

i i , are formed oPP9site Eaid wiBgs, in the r,:ides of the tanning cham. 
bel', substantially in the manner and for the pnrpose set forth. 

vJ;����:�e
r�y��i��ti��a�ge

t�� c��b��r�n�hg�::t�:to�e���/� 
the manner and for the purpose stated. 

I also claim hinging the coverers t o  the main frame throu$h the 
slctted hin�es, v, so that fluid coverers may follow the ground, WIthout 
being influenced by the frame, as set forth. 
27,092.-Geo. C. Aiken, of Nashua, N. H., for an 1m. 

provement in Cultivator Teeth : 
r claim the combination and arrangempnt of the fixed plate, B, 

vertical coulter, A, flanges or moldboard�, C C, and cutters, D D, 
substantially as eet forth. 
2 7, 093.-Wm. L Aldrich, of Atlanta, Ga., for an Im

proved Press for Attaching Leathers to Billiard 
Cues: 

r claim the combination and arrangement of the thumb screws, A 
and B, frame, D, lever, E, and socket, C, substantially as and for 
the purpose specified. 
2 7, 094-Ethan Allen, of Worcester, Mass., for an 1m. 

provement in Machines for Making Percussion Cart
ri d ge Cases : 

r claim� fir�t, The trimming mechanism rom posed of the sliding 
loose mandrel, C, the revolving chnck mandrel, S, and automatic 
tool, when constructed and operating Bubfltantially as described. 

Second, I claim striking or forming thfl, hollow rim at one stroke 
or operation, as above set forth, and described. 
27,095.-Henrietta G. Batty, of Springfield, Mass. , f or 

an Improved Spring Egg Cup: 

B 1�1:�:c��J t�o
t��r:���llica�t�ndr:;J�gAA.Dt�l�

f�g:a1}�s�\� 8t:lwlI� 
C c; PII'8in� throu!<h the standard, A A, in the manner and for the 
l'UJ1I08es au batantlally as set forth. 
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2 7,I09.-E. B. Clark, of Tallahassee, Fla. , for an 1m. 
provement in Plows: 

I claim the arrangement of the longitudinal bar, D, ehovE'1 E double brace, C', double brace, C, bolt, c, projection, d� beam, A, 'and handles, B, as and for the purpose set forth add described. 
(This invention consists in a combination of diagonal crossbars 

with a longitudinal brace; the whole being bolted together and se
cured rigidly to a plow beam in such a manner as to form a braced 
standard for the shovel, admitting of its being readily attached and 
detached.] 
27, llO.-Henry E. Clinton, of Woodbridge, Conn., for 

an Improvement in Carriage Thill Attachments: 
r claim the application of the spring key, B, substantially and for 

the purposes as is herein set forth. 
27, 1I1.-John W. Colemant of Medway, Mass., for aD 

Improvement in Stoves: 
I claim the arran�ement of t.he sliding doors, B find B,  with the 

stove, A, and oyen, G, so thnt the heat from around the cylinder of 
the �tove may be c�mfined within or entirely cut off from the oven, 
by closing or opening said doors in the front or back of the stove; the 
whole being constructed and operated substantin.lly in the manner 
and 10r the purpose set forth. 
27,11 2. -Thomas Daniels, of Toledo, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Stop-cocks:  
r claim the arrangement o f  the several s:irup and water tubes pro

vided with valves,.. as shown\. in combination with the common difl
charge chamber, L, and tUDe, C, snbstantially as set 1\>rth for tbe 
purposes described. 
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2 7 ,1l3.-John Davis and Sturgis Chaddock, of Boston, 
Mass., for an Improvement in Gas Retorts : 

as'Xe��i��, fnl'8c����ti:o��6eth�uJ��&\0:��r��!e�u:ngr ��fe�� 
t.ion, D, and the collar oftha retort. !ubstantially in manner and for 
the purpose as dep,cribed. 
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27,139.-J. P. Manton and H. A. Billings, of Provi

dence, R. 1., for an Improvement in Hanging 
Rudders:  

We claim the combination with the rudder head, C ,  and hull, A ,.  of the �l nte8, D E, when the latter are flanged, 8S shown to prevent 8urgmg, and provided witH.· grooves, f g, with friction balls, h, inter. 
posed, as and for the purposes set forth and described. Second, We claim the peculiar construc.tion of the door, C, with its 

projection or flue, D, in connection with the collar of the retort and 
���o��:��lgp��:;in� io��l��o�eu�:���ti:rl�ii� t�!l����t:��rf�� t�: 
purpose as set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to hang the rudder in such a man. 
27, 127.-Gustav Heydrich, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an ner that'it will work with but little friction, and still be properly sup-

Improved Fire-escape: port<ld and firmly secured to the vessel.) 

they allow of beIng turned to a vertical or to a horizontal position. 
The object of these flaps, when the same are in a vertical pobition, is 
to conceal the real nature of the, table, which ma.ybe constructed into 
a writing desk and with a looking gls'ss and with a. number of more or 
less secret drawers, so as to serve as a secretary and also as a dressing 
table. When the flaps are in a horizontal position, they are very 
convenient when the table is usedwhi st playing &c.] 

Third, We claim the combination of the safety valve with the flue, 
D, of the door, C, in manner and for the purpose as specified. 
27, 1l4.-Louis De Masure, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Safety Studs: 

I claim the described apparatus for saving lives and property in I 27,140.-H. Maranville, of Clinton, Ohio, for an Im-ca ... of fire, when the same is permanently attached to the cornice, t '  C '  D t t . of the buildmg, and constructed and operating substantially in the �rovemen m om e ec ors . . . manner and for the purpose Bet forth 1 claIm the arrangement of the plate� A, With dIameter scale, c, and 
I claim, first, The movable plate, h, which, after the stud Is placed within the button hole, is capable of advancing towards or receding from the front or top plnte, C, guided by the circuhr rods, f f, hy means of a turning or revol ring plate, C. 

• incisions, d d", nnd with knife edges, 6, in combination with the slide, 
27,128.-Birdsill Holly, of Lockport, N. Y., for an Im- n, marked on one side for gold, and on the other side for silver coins, 

provement in Pumps: fi�
3.escribed, and operating in the manner and for the purpose epeci-

I claim .connecting the valve, H, to the piston, D, by means of the 
rod, g, or its equivalent, hollow piston stem, E, and regulating nnt, 
a, arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for the 

Second, I claim the plate, g, provided with circular rods, ff, and fitting loosely upon the screw stem, e. Third, I claim securing the pointed pins, i i, into the plate, g (8. plate separate from the front or rop plate, c) so as to cau.l:Je them to enter the CIOtll in the operation of securing the stud to the same. 
27, 115.-B. Well� Dunklee, of Boston, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Cooking Utensils : 
I claim the cover as constructed with an outer casing, A, and with 

nn inner casing, B, att.ached thereto, substantially and for the pur
pose a8 specified. 
27,1l6.-Leopold,Eidlitz, or New York City, for an Im-

provement in Photographic Bank Notes: 

wloYi;i� l�e �:;t,0�!h:lg���g:��i�rr�'�i�;Sba�ka n���:�ti;:�lh:�t��: 

purpose shown and described. 
27, 129.-'Vm. H. Howard, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improved Machine for Serrating the Edge of a Screw 
Thread on Rollers : 

I claim .ierrating the surfaces of metal bar! or roller by means of a 
!�d�P���\�� �\��it::o�:;I��n1h�11::idKt:�:a�b�;��11i:ts;t forth. 
2 7, 130.-Charles S. Irwin, of Madison, Ind., for an 

Improvement in the Mllnufacture of Starch : 

[This is a very neat and compact device, calculated to enable every 
person to judge at a glance about the value ana genuineness of any 
coin whatever.] 
27, 14l.-Charle� McCammon, of Albany, N. Y . ,  for an 

Improvement in Constructing Bars of Cast or 
Wrought Iron : 

I claim the combining of wroufht iron with cast iron in the forma-��i\� tr�h�Y ���iE�ti�8�. and or the purposes set forth and de_ 

strumentl requiring security against counterfeiting, in combination 
:�t�r���r��8;�a�:d���!��r�et��ib� ��eit�N��5:!nr:.ark or a 
26, 1 1 7.-Josiah S. Elliott, of West Needham, Mass., 

for an Improvement in Brick Presses : 

27, 142.-Isaac M. Milbank, of Greenfield Hill, Conn., 
for an Improvement in the Apparatus for Manufac
turing Oxyd of Zinc: 

cl:;�s��i��er�edu�;:��J �I �����rn:;h� ��:�z���p!�t�� C��Di� I claim the combination and arrangement of the furnace, A, with 
being crushed and ground, byeteepingthe same in water heated an �o��i�tf\�;�e::}���ffJ�i��; � ��11: eBh��f, �:et��e:��e�t!�l;��nil�� average temperature of IfHP Fah., or to any other temperature, rang- duct, B B, with its reticulated surface, K, the collecting or �aving 

I claim, first, The canier, 0, operated substantially as described. Second, I claim clutching the cam, D, to the wheel, G, in the mnn. ner l!Iubstantially as showD, for the pnrpose specified. 
}����t��e� \t::e ���!�,�°x!i�bli�i�:���Psi\��'e�;�:�t���,h:9i� �Eat��tf� r�!����ifi��r���nt, c, to be managed and used as de-
�:�!�l�ri;;;;e[he���::':;��K r;�etl!�usut;�����t���t�� the corn, 

27, 143 .-Wm. Mosher, Isaac H. Mosher and J olm J. Second, III the manufacture of starch E'Om maize or Indian ("orn by H ' f G N Y 
f 

steeping the ",hole and uncrushcd corn in water heated to a tempera. arns, 0 reen, . ., or an Improvement in 
27, l 18.-E. P. Farrar, of New York City, und J. N. ture of from 70C tof800 Fah ., and by then grinding it with water Machines for Bending Tire : 

Farrar, of Pepperell, Mass., for an Improvement in heated to a �emper"ture. of from 700 �o 1400 Fah., I claim the We claim the ,croll.shaped stationary former, the mode of holding 
W '1 methoq descnbe(l of efi'ectlllg the separa�lOn of the starch from the the end of the bal' to be bent, the manner 'Of adiusting the friction ater .Ll eters : ,tduten In n. �Ol'G perfect manner t.han thIS hM been done l}ere.tofore, roller by the wedge-shaped key through the lever bearing against the We claim, first, In comblnation with 1t mouthpiece comtructed as by" mrtintalmnl5_ the temperature .of the st9:rch water, whl!e In th e. center bolt all in combination as specified and for the purposes set described, the ar rangement of any suitabl� number of radial and in- runs, at or heating the same preVIOUS or durlllg the separatlOn of the I forth ' , 

clined'tubes applied to said tubes in such a way that each will eject starch from the gluten to an average temperature of 600 Fah" or to . i\', �����:l:,a:�������roh�h��������'ru
b� ".:'�b:����J;,;Vi���hil'°all any other temperatnre ranging between 550 to 700 Fab., substantially 27, 144.-Thos. Murphy, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im-

arranged su",tantiany in the manner andforthe purposes set forth: in the Illunner and for tll�,purposes set forth. provement in Cultivators : 
Second, ,Ye olaim, in combination with the air-tight caBing and 27, 1 31.-Geo .

. W. Jennings, of Boston, Mass., for an I claim the described arrangement of the plo'Y fram,? AC D E F, 
t:;�t�gM� ������i�'tti�8gS;;l�� n�e �i;li�;l��;�,t�\ !�3n�:;:n�::ier� �mproved �all.ndry and Tailor's Press : �;;�;���!abe%O�dc�������d ��� g;;::n��lIn ���ti����Cl���CSio�t�e 
f:ili�t���;��! j�:c;re��. 

pipe, G, substantIally in the manner and ar�c;�d t��Cl��:�I��:'��I�j�i�[f���e;:r��fna:th�eB����r�eb���etl�� ! several purposes set forth. 

27, 1 l9.-Lucius N. Fay and Wm .. Mason, of Warren, 
w�rk�Pto the movable or revOIVing iron,when1ons�ruc!eg and .gp�r.127,145.-Walter Nangel, of Philadelphia Pa. for an atmgm'the manner and for the purposes a, set ort an . escn e . Improved Mortising Machine: 

" 
Mass., for !Itt Improvement in Blind Operators : 27, 132.-Geo. Juengst, of New York City, for an Im- I claim the employment of rotary reciprocating cutters in mortiSing 

Pi��, �;��d �l�:te�lL�ci������ll�d t�f t��;J;&'; ���tg.a�Jnb1iitd: provement in Sewing Machines : machines, substantiall)· In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
sut����,a¥h:��f1 fl�����i��l�hS: s8��!yr�'ing� 1. plftced on it, and th!���A��� ;'�;;I����i��j,��J�hergth!��;.�h�!�!�I;in�'c���: 27, 146.-Charles N eames, of New Orleans, La., for an 
provided with the bent arm, 0, und projection.,. j, the latter being G H, when the said shafts, florID and cranks. are arranged and oper- Ilnprovement in Bagasse Furnaces: 
iitted in the slott ed arm, h, in connectioll with the hooked plate, q, ated as shown and described. I claim the use of chambers in wet fuel furnac€s which nave their the above parte being nsed with or without the slide bolt, t, substan- Second, The shuttle-driver with it� jointed horn, j, ear, r, and receiving openings exclusively in and from the interior of the furnace, tially as and for the purpose specified. spring p at'lplied and opflrating in combination with the guide III n' to receive the vapors arising from the fuel, and which will convey and 

[This invention relates to an improvement in the devices hitherto 0, on one'sid e of the shuttle race, and operating substantially ks de- distribute the same at points to meet the carbonaceous gases to allow p.cribed. the oxygen from the yapor to be brought in contact widl highly employed for opening and closing: window blinds at the inller side, or heated carbon, to �upport combustion. 
within the apartment in the aida of which the window is placed, with. (This invention consists in n. novel method of driving the needle by' I also claim the hollow pillars mounted on wall, A, in combination 
out raising the window. The object of the invention is to obtain a a crank motion, which causes Its movement to be accelerated and fu�lh�ue, c, when arranged and operated as and for the purpose Bet 
more compact device than the ones formerly used for the purpoae, so retarded at different stages in the manner best adopted for the fonn-
tllat the mechanism may be applied wiihout materially changing or ation of the loops in its thread and for the production of perfect sew- 27, 147.-Edward O. C. Ord, of the United States Ar-
altering the proper proportion or relation of the parts of the window ing. It also consists in a certain construction of the shuttle-driver, my, for an Application of Gunpowder to Flat Pro-
and its casing. The invention further relates to an improved lock and in certain contrivances, in combination with which it operat8f!, ject\le�, giving them Rotation: 
attachment in connection with the blind-operating mechanism �bove whereby, although the necessary openings are permitted between the I claim the use and control of thf' projectiles discharged from fire. 
specified, the parts being so arranged that the blind will be locked horns of the driver and the shuttle at the times of the entry of the 1 :�ribed. not by hand, and rotating in their flight, substantially as de-
automatically as it closes,) shuttle into the loops of the needle thread and the pas.age of the loops I 
27, 120.-Peter F lickinger, of Hanover, Pa., for an Im- over the heel of the shuttle, the ho""s are both brought close to the 27, 148.-Josephus Parson�, of Carthage, Ohio, for an 

shuttle at the times of the change of direction of its movement, and Improved Rotary Steam Engin e:  provement in  Han'esters: I l' th t ·  I claim the tongue, T, constructed with the shoulders, c c� and ball. hence. the. unpleasant ratting noise so common to shuttle sewing ded ��t� radi;f����f!I��I:�� �:r:�aCt'r:r;�e�fn!�t�b�!'� �'tli:�:ld WAsher, B, on the rear ext.re-mity', in combination with the front and maChllleB IS prevented.] v::lvcs and the wheel itself being operated by steam, in co�bination rear cross beams of the frame, having the openings, 0, in the one, with the cams h'ch also t t' . t U nnd the slot, S, in the other, substantially as and for the purpose set 27, 133.-Emil Kellerman, of Moosop, Conn., for an as set forth, forWthe. purpa::Jd'::�rib:d:onary PIS ona, substantia 1 
forth. Improvement in the Manufacture of Tufted Work : 
27 121 T M F ·f B 11 '11 N Y r. I clnim the employment ola .. ries of metame plates, A, when .. r- 2 7, 149.-W. A. Patrick, of Ludlow, Vt., for an Im-, .-"ames '. reema�, 0 e eVI e, . ., or ranged, combined and operating in the production of tufted work, as proved Method of Operating Feed Nuts in Lathes : Illl Improvement III Carnage Tops : , shown and described. I claim the yoke, C , connected with t.he hand lever E and ""rin" I claim the arm, A, with its button" D, or its equivalent which will i 

d 
. F, and also connectea with the sliding plates b b of the sectfons � allowlthe caTlia�e top to be raised ana lowered WIthout buttoning and 27, 134.-J. M. Kendall, of South Har Wick, Vt., for c, 9f the nut b.v means of the pins and slot., e e d d; the wh�le unbuttoning or injurlDg the curtains to the top, and allow at the same an Improved Feed Motion for Boring or Mortising sbc91n

nbgedn. rranged to operate as and for the purpose set [orthard de-time the top to be extended forward so asm ore completely to protect 
M h' the person from storms and inclement weather. ac Ines : 

I claim the pawl, O. attached to the frame, A, engaging with the 27,122. -Aaron W. Geaheart, of Beallsville, Ohio, for rack, e, and operated by the cross-bar, f, of the sash or gate, I, for the 
a n  Improvement in Bee bives: purpose specified. 

gJ;!�\�('��:��'b����:�\h�\n�:t��r:r�\�� �a�fu�: �� a�th������'i-t� 27, 135 . -Charles Kinzler and Wilhelm Rosebuck, of 
in the manner and for the purpose specified. New York City, for all Improved Sugar-cutter: 

1 f H· h M f We plaim the arrangement of two plates provided with knives 27,123.-W. G. Grec ey, 0 mg am, ass. ,  or an forming square openings, and cap.ble of moving towards and from 
Improved Machiue for Cutting-out the Uppers and each other, for the purjlo,e of cutting or cracking the slahs of sugar 
Soles of Boots and Shoes: into regular morael" in combination with fixed frames provided with 

I claim the reversible block or cutter-holder, n, attached to an ad- ��i:g f�:;�:��:���: 6¥e;���fi: ili!dni��!:Sls w�:;::c�!a:grc��aey jUIIJtable handle, F, and used in connection with a movable bed· piece, adhere to the knives out of the hole!, and operating together in the 
�ib��:{:i1yb�st��d���I:� �t�:edst�;fgl�:l;.E, or their equivalent�, manner and forthe purpose substantially as described and specified. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of "reversible 27, 1 36.-Thos. Lovelidge, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 
block or cutter-holder, in connection wIth a movable bed-piece fitted Improvement in Looms: 
within a suitable framing, whereby the uppers and soles 'of boots and I claim the escapement or pallet wheel, H, fln the end of the warp . beam, the weig-hted pallet lever, I, the arm, J, and catch, f, in com_ shoes may be cut from the lentlwr or stock very expeditiously and binotion with the rollers n and n/, nnd the weighted bar, m, or its 
with great facility.] equivalents, the whole of the parts being arranged for jOintactlon, as 
27, 124.-Sheldon Guthrie, of NelV Orleans, La., for an and for the purpose ,.t forth, 

Improvement in Lamps: 27,137.-Daniel Lovejoy, of Lowell, Mass., for an Im-
anld

c�tJ:S t�� ���rii��d a\lkf�d�dof�roa���e�it o�r����: <[u�dt�&�� provement in Spring Skates : 
forthe purp::l!W ofprodncing artificialli�ht, as substantially set forth I claim the combination of the runner, C, the joints, D and D\ at 
and de:!cl'ibcd,. the S:lme being applicable to tubes of any size in pro.. ;�[rl ��f�t�n��������o;iili�:�io�ft�ff�� �ka��d f�"'il;;h�������� portion to the degree of light desired. substantiallJ� as described. 
27,125.-J. O. Harris and W. F. Slewder, of Ottawa, 27, 13S.-Joh n  W. Mackenzie, of San Francisco, Cal., 111., for an Improvement in Oultivators : for a]1 Improved Apparatus for Freeing Ship's Holds 
bl� fr:!:e�4� c�Jj���tV���At1il�n�;r:il�� a�fg:�:�lB��h�;v���= from Water: 
structedand arranged substantially in the manner and forthepm'pose I claim the nn-angement of compnrtm :;ants, a a1 a2 a3 a4 a5, and 
de Icrib ed. va1v{'�, f r &c., in relation to and in communication with a ship's 
27, 126.-Frank J. Henkel, of Now York City, for an Im- ���s 1�:�1"��s.charge pass.ges, <, constructed as and for the pur-

proved Secretary Table : [This invention eon,ists in constructing the ship w!th n series of 
I claim, first, The nrranlIemfmt of the hin�ed fiall?, C, in combilla- 1 ed ha b b t b 'd d . . t· tion with the frame, A, of 3. tllule, and with the swivel hcad� D, or its va v c m era at er s ern, ow or SI ea, an In commUIl:lCtllOn 

equiTalent, constructed and operating substantiAlly as ana fur the with a ship's hold nnd certain discharge passsage8, @o that when the 
Pu§�g��ie,r�!b;�binn.tion of the hinged table-top, E, looking �1ass, f!lhip pitches forc�and-aft or rolls heavllyt any water which flows int� 
G d . . d k H 'th th fr A d fl C b t rally her hold, by reason of leaks being sprung, shall be automatically iu'ili�;:::'���":J fcrr th�'purpo�e :p��ified.aB aps, ,su s an 1 r.ai.ed therefrom and dIscharged into the sea, and thus loss of lite, 

[ThiH invention consists in arranging on the eidel!! of a table I!hipand cargo prevented. We regard thie a8 an almost invftluable 
hin�ed flap!!, which are so connected to a common s11,ivel head that invention Hit will operate well in practice.] 
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[This invention relates to an improved means for operating or adJusting the two parts ofa divided nut, �o that the same may be made 
to engage with or ,be disengaged from the feed ecre1'V', which, when the nut is engaged with it, gives the feed movement to the carriage 
containing the knife. The object of this invention is to obtain a sim_ 
ple and efficient mechanism for the intended purpose, one that m ay 
be readily operated, not liable to be deranged or rendered inopera
tive by use, and one that can be retained in the two positions neces
sary to keep the nut in an open or a closed state, and also due pro
vbion made for wear.] 
27, 150. -N. A. Patterson, of Kingston, Tenn., for an 

Improv�ment in Harrows: 
I claim the arrangement of t.he shafts or side rails, D with the me

f���hi!�l�e:��ib�j�g them, substantially as and for the purposes set 
[This invention consists in attaching the teeth of the implement 

to shafts whichpave a vibratory movement �mparted to them as the 
implement is drawn along, whereb7 the teeth,are relIeved. from all 
trash, weeds, &c., which are Hable to adhere to them; the seed, if 
the implement is drawn over seeded ground, more efi'ootually cov
ered and bettel' distributed in the earth than formerly; the earth 
more thoroughly pulverized; and the implement rendered of lighter 
draft· than those of usual construction.] 
2 7,151.-Edmond Peek, of San Jose, Cal., for an Im

provement in Harvesters: 
I claim the arrangement of the vertical rod, j'". racks., Ill' m"lever, 

N, spring plates, n" n", rods, 0 0"', perch, J, apron box, 1<" axle, I, and clutches, J p, as and for the purpose shown and described. 
27, 1 52.-C. M. Plumb, of North Orange, N. J. for an 

Improved Time Table for Railroads, &c.: 
' 

I claim the within�described construction of frame and movable slides with the separate movable plates with letter! or numerals denoted thereon; the whole being combined. arranged and opel'ating for the purpose,; and i n  t.he manner described. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a cheap and ready reference time table for railroad station!, for giving information to per. 

sons traveling over certain routes, and to serve as a perpetual railroad dir<lCtory, showing the time of departure of the trains leaving the station during the day or night. The table i. to be made .0 tliat 



malicious pprsons cannot injure or deface it by tampering with it, and so that the numerals or letters used upon it may be takell out with very little trouble and others in!)erted in their places. The whole device is made light, neat and portable, and may be hung up out of reach, or nailed up on the inside of the cars, in the house or out of doors) 
27, 1 53.-Charles Pope, of Syracuse, N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Apparatus for Evaporating Saline 
Liquors : 

I claim the hollow angle pieces constructed and arrangE'd substantially ItS described and for the purpose set forth. 
I also claim making the arms of the kettles hul"low, as set forth and for the purpose stated. 
1 also claim combining the hollow angle pieces with the air syaces, D, u}:lon the sides of the arch, when so arranged tl�at heated all' m!ly pass from the spaces upward through the angle pieces, and be dIScharged over the boiling liquid in the kettles, as set forth. 

27,154.-D. J. Powers, of Madison, Wis., for an Im-
provement in Straw-cutters: 

I claim, first, Th.e arrangement of the adjustable ledger blade. I 
J, in combination witll the up\vard-cutting knives, G, of the cylinder, D, curved slot, � compensating pinions, Qt Q2 Q3 Q4, weighted lever, $, and feed roller, 1\1. substantially as and for the pnrposes set forth. Second, The arrangement of the cone or gear wheels, L, on the feed roller shaft, with the compound pinion, Ct of the knife cylinder, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

[Tllis straw-cutter has its knives arranged on a revolving cylinder so as to cut upward agaillst a stationary adjustable blade. The lower feed roller, which is fluted and made of metal, is adjustable in a cun·ed slot, and is so arranged with four gear wheeb, that no matter what be the adjustment it always is in gear with the driving mechanIsm. A weighted lever holds the feed rollel: with a yielding pressure against the upper fluted metal feed roller on the straw passing between the two l'ollers. The speed of the feed roller is regulated by a cone of gear wheels on it, and a sliding pinion on the cutter shaft. The arrangement. as a whole, seems well adapted for cutting straw, corn stalks, and other feed.] 
27, 155.-Thomas E. Purchase, of Danville, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Grates for Furnaces : 
I claim the combination of a series of comb-like bars ('neh interlocking the other and capable of being oscilbted indcpenaently of the other, suhstantially as specified, for the purpoE!es set forth. " 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
the front edges to be trimmed, ant.! so that the eaid connection may be trimmed or separated with such front edres from the rest of the pap�r while they are beins- trimmed ; my process invol ving the back folding 0 fthe sheet one or more timet! in making the firstfolding, and the back folding of it twice or other Buitnble greater nl1mber of times in making the second folding, or that which is at rightangles to the first tolding. 
27, 1 67.-Joseph Storm, of Woonsocket, R. r., for an 

Improvement in Paper Rag Engines: 

th! �����yt�;u�n:PAo��ee����t��f�;d��ff�de�'ti� a�di��n:������ knives, E, arranged substantially as and for the purpose �pecitled. }o'tt,' [A description and engraving of this invention will appear in the 
SOfENTIFIO AMEillCAN in a few weeks.] 
26, 16S.-Noah Sntton, of New York City, for an Im-

provement in Slide Valves: . '  
I claim the arrange ment of the two listons, E E', and cylinders, C C', between the two heads of the double D-va.lve, or what is equiva· 

!i�� i�e!::��liaY£��ffn����ei��d fn-::���;t;���a�:i�g:���la� 8g�h of said cylinders communicating through the partition between the said cylinders with the main exhaust pa�sage� substantially as described. [This invention relates to the operation 01 the slide valves 01 steam engines by the direct pressure of steam upon pistons attached to the valves themselves. ;  and it consists in a novel manner of applying such :pistons and the cylinders in whIch they operate, and of arranging the ports and passages of such cylinders, whereby great simplicity of construction is obtained.] 
28, 169.-Wm. Swift, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im

proved Invalid's Bedstead: 
I claim, first, The combination of movable frame, D, with mat.tres!) frame, B� joint.ed pieces, G, anli \veights, F, all arranged and operating in the manner and for the pUl'poses set forth. Second, The frame. B, when the same it! pivoted to the head and foot "ails, as and for the purposes def!cribed. 

27, 170.-·H. IL Symme�, of Newton, Mass., for an 
Improvement in Mode of Extinguishing Gas-lights : I claim the e�tingu,i,Bhing of ga�-light8 by means of nn inverted cup, B, or ita equi'Vnleht eXIBnding chamber provided with an inlet val ve, a bhsD applled� substantially as herein described, in combination wit the burner or supply pipe that though it wll! be caused to pifect the shutting off of the gas., by a temporary increase or dimition of pressure, it will not permit the renewal of the supply to the burners to be effected by a Bubseq uent diminution or increase of the pl'ess�ure. 

27,156.-Joseph Reynolds, of Providence, R. r., for an [This invention co'nsists in certain means whereby an the str •. et 
Improvement in Marine Propellers. Patented in I lights or out-door public lights ofa city, town, village or district may 
England May 26, 1859 : be extinguished by simply effecting such a temporary increase or 

I claim the double cranks supported by outside bearings with the reduction of the pressure Dn the main as will not materially inter-f��P;��1�:r:o�St�UJ!�gli;��: ��arigrt�d:haen�es��t��� :�it�bele t������ fere with the lights in dwellings and other plac�s, by the age�cy o.f a attached to the vessel. abaft the main shaft to which the propeller cock or valve at the gas works, such means servmg also to extmgUIsh frame is connected. � radius rods to be-bf a suitable length and the lights of any series of burners by a temporary· increase or dimi-���, i�ra ����� rh:it!h�f�o t���i% ��l�e att�:c�d � :�: :���e :oo�: nution of pressure that will not materially affect the lights of other structed and arranged substantially as and for the purposes specified. burners supplietl by the same main orservice pipe.] 
27, l57.-Aaron Ring, of Westbrook, Maine, for an Im

provement in Seeding Machines' 
I claim the'combination of the wheel, A, which is open at both ends, with wheel, B, bfJth wheels placed upon the Jmme axis and rotating in opposite directions in combination with two shafts, C and D, one within the other, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

27,158.-Wm. Robotham, of Newark, N. J. , for an 
Improved Gag-runner: 

I claim cons.tructing the two loops in one piece nnd arranging them substantially as described. 
37,159.-Fisk Russell, of Manchester, N. H., for an 

Improveme1'1t in Mowing Machine Cutters: 
I claim the combination of the wings or b"0jectiolle, U, with the 

����l�;a�g::�� ot:e�!�!ti� ���E��ti��d ,�ti� llleeng�I��J:�� ���ef��i�h: purpose set forth. 
2 7, lOO.-Thomas Sault, of Seymour, Conn., for an Im

provement in Rollers for Working Caoutchonc and 
Allied Gums: 

I claim the brea!<:ing down, commin';lting and cleanlnfJ of cr�de commercial vlllcamzable gums� separating them from foreIgn bodIes by toothed rollers, substantially as set forth, whether the rollers 
be in pairs or in threes or any other number. 
27 161.-Wm. H. Sloan, of Buffnlo, N. Y., for an Im-, 

proved Machine for Dressing Staves: 

ti;nc�lr�\����lJ�res,fje�,�1e:� itt'e �:klf:etreJlt�l����npl�oc�f:nad 
�h1����dth�ttrher(>�ft��en�I\0 ��efedu:�e�heanc�t�:���r 11�a���c�f ��iati:� time and motion, as to cause the middle of the stave to be dressed while the cutters are in their lowest position, substantially as herein d��;��b;;f; I claim U1e combination and arrangement of the gage, n, with a pressure or feed roller, N, whose circumference is equal to or greater than the. length of the longest stave to be dressed ; the said gage being Btdjustable on the face of the roller so as to cause the middle ot a lon� or short stave to be dressed by the cutters while in their lowest positIOn, I!!ubstantially as set forth. Third, l claim the J'elativf'iarrans.ement of the annular rim or feed bed, B, friction roller�hE El and E2t and pressure rollers, T and TI, for the purpose eet fort . Fourth. I claim t.he combination of the rotating bed, having a 1'0uO"henf'd surface, with the pressul'e rollerf!l, T and TI, for the purPOdeS and substantially o.s described. 
27, 162.-J onathnn Smith, of Tiffin, Ohio, for an 

°
Im_ 

provement in Seed Drills : I claim the thin 1 netul COITu�atcd wheels, D, and ratchet washers, 
E conformin� the rewith in lateral surface, in combination with s';aft, A, collars, F, and concave b"opper bottom, :B ;  the operation bt�illg as set forth. 
27, 1 63.-Wm. W. Spafford, of Peterborough, N. R., 

for an Improvement in Hailroad Cal' Wheels: 
I claim the�onstl'uction of a Car wheel furmed \vith curved or COl"rugated shell side surfaces, c c d d, and internal diaphrfl,g-ms 01· par� titions, f f f f, forming one or more int.ernal cells, cftvitier-:;, challlbel'S, or spaces, g g h h, when said sllrf aces anel fliap hragms nre so arrang edas that the incumbent downward weight or prossnre acting thereon shall be in a. direction vertically throughout said parts of the Wheel, sub3tantially as set forth and described. 

27, 1 64.-0tis W. Stanford, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 
Improvcment in Grinding Mills:  

I claim the combination of grinding surfaceR -composp.d of spiral ridges, separated by cavities which shoal or feather diagonally as set forth. 
27, 165.-Daniel D. Stelle, of New Brunswick, N. J., 

for an Improved Acoustic Apparatns : 

re�ei�!� !h:,C��Ji���(��c�i��h :ub�!P�; ��b:��iti£t�b�e� ���f�rOllh� purp�se ijhown and deflcl'ibed, 
27, l66.-George K. Snow, of Watertown, Mass. , for an 

Improvement in Folding Paper for Bookbinders: 
I clnim foldin� en.ch sheet with back IrJlds and into two connected signutures having' their cOllncction along or adjacent to and bl!tween 

27, 171.-B. F. Trimmer, of Rochestcr, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Grain Separators: 

I claim inducting the grain to the screens, f m. through the. concentrated currents of two blasts by the small throats, a c, of division, 
����,d�J a::ls�h��h t�,ea b�:�!��Od���iO�a:���e a?ally:a:r�ht: substantially in the manner and for the purposel!l described 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the perforated sheet metal screens having a section of larger orifices, f, in eommunication with diviSion, Gt and of smaller orJfices, m, with divisions, 11, of the chamber of separation above, substantially as and 
fOi \��lll��i�(>i�d�b.�ri��ngement and rombination of the opposing 
�g�:�f:I::��e �i��ir��' �l:e��ioifl�dfg�' �iel�a'Il��s tohfe tS�����e���� and regulating the same, substantially as set forth. 
27, 172.-l!'rancis Van Doren, of Adrian, Mich., for an 

Improvement in Hand Seed Planters : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of a secondary hopper, A, at the front side and near the bottom of the planter for the seed which is brought from the main hopper by a roller connected to the plunger to fal! into and thu, be in sight of tho operator unti l it i. forced ill the ground, snbstantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, The arrangement,H i j, for (lperating the deviCf�, G, which scrapes the dirt off the discharge end of the planter, Bubstantialhr as and for the purposes set forth. 
[This is a good hand planter. The secondary hopper at the back of the seed box enables the operator who carries the planter in his hand to see whether seed is brought down from the seed box every time the planter is operated at a new hill. The scraping device al_ ways keeps the end of the planter free from an accumulation of dirt, and thus prevents clogging.) 

27, l73.-E. L. Vertrees, of Howe's Valley, Ky., for an 
Improved Mode of Cutting Boot Vamps:  . 

re���ii� \h;��i�l:!�ti��rli�� oCft��gr:a���i��a�pxW�h��\�rl�l!�� of the ankle, and joining the edges so as to contract the back at O. and incline the leg forward, substantially as and so as to obtain the ad vantages set forth. 
27, 174.-Joseph Vowles, of New Hudson, Mich. ,  for an 

Improvement in Cultivators : 
I claim, in combination with the seriC':s of hoes or plows, L L, the 

t��iat.:f��th�o:a����o:��o�th�O��l!;oCst:sdh:��r�a��c�ige:r:�� ��: presented. 
m!::s�f ��a�mfr!�ee, �1';i���rlec;Sns!��c:hoenio�kIf�i�al\�� a��:J!�dsg�� the frame, substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
27,175.-Edwin Ward, of New York City, for an Im-

proved Chunl : 
I claim the churn made up of a horizontal cylinder having ribs, aB 

g:r:��d:�� r��t�i�e��: O��a��l�rcti��, ��t3 tg:�Jhe;f�; :�3. d��h�� in the opposite direction� as set forth. 
27, 176.--Edward W'ebster, of Hartford, Conn., for an 

Improvement in Gridirons : 
I cla.im the folding and revolving broiler, in the manner as described, in combination with the frame and cover, substantially as descriued and for .. the purpose set forth. 

27, 1 77.-W. R. Wcbster, of Gowanda, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Tanning: 

I claim the uee 0 f chloride 0 flime, in combination with the materials sp�cified, or with any materiali3 used in the ordinary process of tanning. 
27,178.-Decatur Werst and Aaron Puderbau�h, of 

Waltz township, Ind., for an Improvement in 
Lathes for Turning Irregular Forms: We claim the combinationo f the vertically-reciprocating cuttpre, c, with the longitudinally-traveling carriage, B, an(l laterally-sliding gage, E, by the means Rnd in the manner substantially as described, for the purpose set forth. rThis machine differs from all others which have preceded it, in employing a reciprocating cutter instead of a revDlving one. The re-
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ciprocating cutters possessau advantage overrotatingl!uttera in being capable of cutting I!!pokes and other articles which require to be broad and tlat at one end. The cutter il!l guided b,}" a pattern, whIch, with the article being operated upon, revolves. We regard this as a very useful machine.] 
27, 179.-Calvin D. Wheeler, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Marking Gages for Sewing Ma
chines: 

I cln.im combining with a sliding rule, arranged as dellcribE'd, the 
fblJi:g�gif��&ira\�eth�rtp�s:ari�:cAs�'tdfn:��irf�l���:��t��:: ing machine for the Bucccssive stitches, as set forth and specified. 
27, 180.-Stephen Wilcox, Jr. , of Westerly, R. 1., for 

an Improvement in Hot-air Engines : 

I I  �:d���d��t��e t� v!�r�l����eth�n�g��: bi::��!�t��� r:r� trans fur from the cold to the hot end of the cylinder, substantially as and for the purpose eet forth. 
PO�:i��ngf t��V�����h������� t*� ���tge�Q�i��ic�t,:;�� ��ei�e�� communication with £he external atmosphere, 80 that the heat is eon� veved away by connection, substantiall:}" in the manner set forth. 
roI,h�r��dTl�ea:Jr:����:�!, 6; otrh:h:i��:��!cti�l::q�;���!�t:' f�i:th� purposes set forth. Fourth, The combination and arrrangement of the crank, C Z, adjnstable eccentric, Y, and eccentric rod and connections, or their respective equivalents, fIJI' the purpose of working a Yalve, the seat of which is carried in or with the piston, substantially as set forth. 
27, 18 1 .-Abner 'Willson, of Colden, N. Y. ,  for an Im-

proved Churn: ! 
in Ic�!�b�n��i���illf �;�� :t�d�t,R�;�ri:':t�t������bsa������l�e purposes described. 
27, 1 82.-August Wulze, of St. Lonis, Mo., for an Im-

provement in Smu t Mills: 

re!p�g� ��cl�gth�ra�sd aOJdi;iti� t����i��;�b�bae�� ���t;:1� ��,w�� when the !(laid cylinder is made with the o�ening, S, in one end (as at 
�!rii �e:'��d�tj�S th�!��� ���ral:���te :i rhtt&�lbl:d����t �t:=�: nally across its axis in the manner descri bed for the purpose specified. 
27, l83.-Charles J. Appleton, of Philadelphia, Pa. (as

signor to B. H. Howell, of New York City, and 
John Cotton, of Philadelphia aforesaid), for an 
Improvement in Knittinl! Machines: 

I claim the system of hin�ed needles and �� sinkers," in combina" tion with the thread guide, J, and the cam, K, and serrated wheel, It or their equivalents ; the whole being ananged and ol'erating substantially as set forth. 
27, 1 84 . -Gotleib M. Barth, of Philadelphia, Pa. (as

signor to himself and D. D. Jones, of same place), 
for an Improvement in Weighing Carts : 

I claim, firat, Connecting the frame, D, with Ih bars, H and H'. to the axle., A, so as to be confined late. rally and longitudmally to the 
����r�}fJr���:��h����i�:��:\t��ti�ea��h:r,t�: s:::aef;:\��r C��: pose set forth. Second, The shaft, E, with ita projections or cams, i i, and the projections, J j, on the axlp"l A, in combination with the frame, D, the 
�fr:heHc:�td; l!�e ���I�hb��dgB�d !t.�������g�� .� �����e �h�T�afJ shaftin one direction; the b�y of the cart will beaupporte8 solely by and on the said I!!hR.rp-ed�ed pr�ections, and on turning the ahaft in 
:rl�t:1t��t���,DHt��d °li�, �n t��e c:�!ft�� a�es;eri)���d on the Third. The graduated lever, M, connected to the bars, H and H', 
�6e t��t::b��gaj�1n Ifeda��,.��� �.�nd��!db�dj���rabl�tho!����a�7 t1� shafts, C, and tile whole being arranged substantially in the mannf;r set forth. Fourth, The shaft, E, with its projections, w w, in combination with the p late', u uJ on the undersIde of the body, X ;  the whole being "1'rang ed as set IOrth for the purpose of retaining and releas ing the &lid body. 
27, l85.-Abner B urbank, of Brooklyn, N .  Y. (assignor 

to George W. Burbank, of Rochestcr, N. Y.), for 
an Improvement in Soldering Irons: 

I claiIDbfirst, Theco mblnation of the ,oldering tool Or iron with any auita Ie gus StlW1y, when the an·an�me.nt is such that the eol� ermg tool may 1:e constantly sUJ<:plied With gas, and the '�copper 11 maintained in a heated state wlnle the tool is being used by the work_ man, Bubstantially as shown and described. Second, I claim the combination of a gas light with asoldering tool or iron to illuminate the interior and other parts of the work to which the tool may be applied, snbstantially as shown and described. Third, The emploJ�ment of a chamber, a, in the base of the copper, A, as and for the purposes shown and described. Fourth, The employment of a tubular flcrmv, B, in combinatiou with the copper, A, and cylinder, C, as and forthe purposes shown and described. 
27, 1 86.-Thomas B. DeForest, of New York City (as

signor to himself and Wallace & Sons, of Ansonia, 
Conn.), for an Improvement in Lantern�: 

I claim fonning, out of a vertical pipce of Wire, two of the vertleal guard wiree, t!Ubstantiallially as set forth. 
I also claim bending the double guard piece of wire, R, into such ehapeas to form the connecting link for the attachment of the handle as specified. 
I also claim forming the support for the protector, C,ont of one of the double guard wires, aB shown and described, in combination with the retaining portion of the other extended wire, as eet forlh. 
I also claim the pecnliul' construction of the hundle, D, as specified for the purpose set forth. 

27, 187.-John R. Henshaw, of Middletown, Conn. (as
signor to himself and Samuel Babcock, of same 
place), for an Improvement in Skates : 

I claim the plate, k made so as to be adjusted on the bar, f, or itB equivalent, and the thwnb 8Cl'ew, h, as means for securing the heel of the boot or shoe to the skate as set forth. 
27, 188.-Wm. H. Johnson, of Hiehmond, Ark. (as

signor to himself and.J. D. Bellah, of same plnc,,), 
for an Improvement in Plows:  

st:l�l�}Jiro;�n�,t�l=:eJ��db��:::bi����sd:;�lJ\����Oc� ll, and bent 
I also claim the ring. D, ill combination with the bea� A rtnd share s�:l.DdRrd, E, construct(;d, arranged and operating substantially as speclfied. 

27, 189.-Joseph Lamb, of New York City (assignor to 
himself and Richard Lamb, of same place), tor an 
Improvement in Portable Sleds: 

I clnim, first, A foldin� sled as a new article or manufacture, the 
r:[;Sa �.Y�i8 !��d�eO� }�iJ�aefna���:r.���ta�:,i�� si:t��g�:-:{ expanded 

Second, I claim, in a folding sled, the described combination andar� rangement of the grooved braces, B, crO!�s braces C, and runners, R, whPreby the sled, when foldt>d, occnpies a thickness equal only to thflt of the bracE's\ B or C, themselvetl. Third, I claim, In connection ,yith the last, the dp-scribed arrange
�.��!s�fJ�, ��c� r��:�fI�R�y'WhiCh it is folded into the plane of the 

Fourth, I claim, in a folding sl�d eooE!trncte(l sllbiitantially 38 deRcribpd, the employment of the flexIble or hinged foot rest, � 10 ar .. ranged and su�p('nded tlS to secure the advantll/i:eS set forth. 
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27,190 .-Wm. H. Lauback, of Philadelphia, Pa. (as

signor to himself aud D. C. Enos, of 8ame place), 
for an 1m pl'ovement in the use of Hydro-carbon 
Vapor for Illumination : 

I claim forcing mto .. and through the distributing pip0l hydro-car
bon VallOr, at such a high t�mpel'atnre that no condensation of the 
vapor {'a.n take placa in the said piPCB, when the latter are BO s11'anged 
that no closing of the burnel'� can obstruct the fl'ee circulation of the 
heated vapor throughout every portion of the said distributing llipes 
as and fur the pUl'PJ�C set forth. 
27, I 9 I .-lsaac P. Lykens, 'If Pottsville, Pa. (assignor 

to himself and Wm. Bickel, of same place), for an 
Improvement in Machinery for Breaking Coal : 

ba�'8�1��1�h ��':\�1)����io�;�1ti�<til��11Ui���Q: r��t
�ii1i�' �����Ie �g��;�� 

q i the whole being arl'llllged and opm'uting Fubstanttully as set forth. 
Second, At,t:1ching both the upper and lower spikes, independently 

of (,!lch ethel', to the barB in snch a ma.nner that the position of the 
said �pilces may bu altered at pleasure, the bars themselves being 
1ikewiBo 80 spcnreu as to admit of ready adjustment, in tne manner 
and for the pUl'P )se specified. 
a�I¥li'�����d);;���S�' ��'a�

r:;��gf�� ���'��:��s!�e�I}�r�R�ked plate. I, 

27, 192 .-David Nicholson, of Lockport, N. Y. (assignor 
to h imself ,,1111 Charles H. Fox, of same place), for 
an Improved Tllet hod of Feeding the Bolt to the 
Knif" ill Shingk Maehincs: 

I chlim, fi1'�t" Constructing the 1'ftcks, R R, of two toothed longitu� 
dinal parts, v w, so arranged as to ba capable of adjustment one with 
the otlwr, for the purpose of van"rng the taper of the shingles and 
sawing �� f:ltuiIH of equal thickness throughout when desired. 
b·����·g�:;�f.,hu,

a
��

a
dfl�!n��:�� !li����ii' it�p��,�t� �;, t�:l���

e
l� 

O. and crank, g/, and fitted in the bar, L, sub�t.'l.ntially as show� for 
the purpose of actuating tho l'acks, R R 
27, 193.-EIlOS B. Phillips, of Cambridgeport, Mass. 

(assignor to himself and Charles W. P hillips, of 
same place), for an Improvement in the Manufac
ture of Skates : 

I claim, as n new article of manufitture, a skate cast from the de� 
IIcribcd composition metal, sub:!tantially as set forth. 
27, 194.-James Spear, of 'Philadelphi�, Pa. (assignor 

to himself and D. C. Enos, of same place), for a 
Post-office Stam p :  

I claim, fir�t, Constructiug a st..<tmp or die with letters, the outline 
of \Thlch is compof!cd of fine point8, constructed in the manner and 
fO§:�l;nPJ�

r
fo�y;j�

S
�i���ing letters so that the letter, as well as the 

envelolle, will bear the poat�office mark in 1\ distinct manner, as dc� 
ICl'ibDd. 

RE-ISSUE. 
George Westinghouse, of Schenectady, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Endless Chain Horse-powers. Pat
ented Juae 13, 18M ; re�issued July lO, 1855 ; 
again re-i�ed Eeb. 14, 1860 : 

li!k;����11��8;��rl�lC��� ������d 
0
: nr��;'��i��

t
a!

i
d�:�rlb:d.d 

odd 
Second, The combination and arrangement of the hubs or llinions, 

m m", with the b�l,nd and driving wheels, as de.scribed, for the pur
pOBCS. 

DESIGNS. 
Elemer J. Ney, of Lowell, Mass. (assignor to the 

Lowell Manufacturing Company, of Lowell, Mass.), 
_or a Design for Carpet Patterns. 

William W. Stevens, of Portland, Maine (assignor to 
N. P. Richardsun & Co., of same place), ·for a 
Design for a Cooking Stove. 

N. S. Vedder, of Troy, N. Y., for a Deslgu for a Parlor 
and Cook Stove. 

N. S. Vedder, of l' roy, N. Y., for a Design for a Parlor 
Stove. 

Leonard W. Volk, of Chicago, Ill ., for a Design for 
Statuette of Stephen A. Dot1glas. 

W. M. M. ,  of 1Il.-\Ye published a series of illustrated 
articles on artesian wells in Vol. VIII (old series) of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 

F. N. C., of Mich.-We I!:ave the information about 
loaps on pa.ge 3, present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMEEJCAN, just 
as it was in the patent. 

H. G. ,  of Ohio.-The specimen of ore which YOIl h ave 
£lent us appears to be alumina, and may contain sufficient, metal to 
l'ender the smclting of it profitable ;  this, however, can only be 
determined'·by experiment. 

W. E., Jr. , of N. Y.-No mirror can form an image in 
the atmosphere. Some person mU8,t have given you wrong in� 
formation on the subject. 

W. J., of Ky.-Measure the amount of water that flows 
from yow' spring by the rule which we gave in our last number, 
and you will be able to f0I111 a very good opinion whether it will be 
nn object for you to get one of Tyler's wheels, or not. 

F. K.,  of Pa.-The ink powder whieh you have seut us 
is composed of extract of log\"tood and the bi�carbonate of potash. 

E. H. n., of Mass.-Steam has been applied as a motive 
power by injecting it linto a box containing a wheel, which was thus 
made to revolve. An engine of this character was exhibited in 
this city about ten years ago. 

J. W. P. , of Mass.-Percussion powder for caps is made 
with both fulminating quicksilver and chlorate of pota�sa ; the 
former is the better. It is ground to fine powder with water on a 
nmrble slab by it wooden roller ; then mixed with equal parts of 
saltpeter and a little resin varnish, and is thus dropped into a cap. 
It is a dangerous agent to operate with. You must be very cau� 
tious in using it. 

C. W. C.,  of N. Y. -In making telescopes the glasses 
are adjusted to each other by practical experiment. They are 
placed temporarily in a tube1 and when the proper positions are 
found, the places are marked and then the glasses are permanently 
secured. J. Prentic� No. 66 Nagsau-�treet, will give you practical 
directions in thi8 matter. He i8 an old e8tabli8hed and re8pectable 
optician. 
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R. C . ,  of 111.-You propose to store np power by a wind

mill by raising weights to a certain elevation, to be afterwards em� 
plo:red when there is not a sufficient amount of wind to operate the 
wheel. A more �imple plan has oftentimes been proposed to l1S, 
namely, to pump up water into a reservoir, by a windmill, ,vhen 
there was plenty of wind, then use the water to drive a wheel when 
there was no wind to drive the mill In some situations, we might 
use this plan, and we advise you to adopt it in place of using such 
a'clumsy substitute in the form of elevated weights. 

E. J., of Ohio.-Your directions for cutting elbows for 
stove pipes would be valuable if we had not already given one thaI.. 
answers the pm'pose. 

J. R .  W. , of lowa.-By a communicatiou iu another 
column you will ace that the parallelism of the crRcks which you 
observed in the frozen mud, was owing to some local cause. It is 
curious that they s.hould be thus parallel over even a very small 
district. 

D. W. B., of Conn.-We think the objections to galvan
ized iron for conveying water to a house are less powerful than the 
objections to lead. But we have seen such dreadful effects from 
metallic pole.on, !lnd have found the cement pipes so perfect, that 
we recommend them in all cases where they can be used. 

J. N. V. L. ,  of Va.-We have received your theory iu 
regard to the aurora borealis and examined it., but we donotbelieve 
that it would be as interesting to our readers generally as it is to 
you. We suppoee men's theories are very much like their children, 
or their inf'!igestiom�, matters of interest to themselves, but decided 
t orcs to other people. Your theory is as likely to be correct as that 
of some of the learned savans, and this probability we should esti� 
mute, in the present state of human knowledge., at about one in 
10,000,000,000. 

R. C. M., of C. W.-There are steam gages for measnr
ing the'pressure in pounds per square inch in the boiler, but no 
gage can give 1tJ.e horse�power of the engine. 

F. P., of lowa.-A bill has beeu introduced into our 
legislature with a provision similar to the one which you recomw 
mend for preventing persons being burnt in the buildings. This 
plan of iron stairs in the rear, outside, seems to be velY Judicious. 

D. H. C.,  of Mass.-We suppose yon refer to Shepard's 
motor. The fall must be sufficient for the water to rise in the pipe 
by its momcntum from the velocity of the current. 

E. B. ,  of N. Y.-The Atlantic cable was very imper
fectly constructed, and it was too small for practical purpos('s. 
Several patents havc been obtained in the United States for sub� 
marine cables. We believe that a cable may be constructed and 
laid in the ocean to operate satisfactorily, but the messages would 
necessarily be slow in passing. 

C. W. D.,  of S. C.-Any turbine, set upon a horizontal 
shaft; and revolving with a high velocity, may give out ns much 
power as a common tub wheel; but such an arrangement cannot 
affect the question of economizing the water, which is the important 
item with you. We advise you to get the best turbine wheel possiw 
ble for your fall, h'resp8ctive of the conditions of being hung either 
on a vertica.l or horizontal Bhnft. 

.. 
Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business .. for the week ending Saturday, Feh. 18, 1860 :-

T. D. C., of N. Y., $35 ; L. C. R., of N. J., $30 ; D. M. S., of Vt., 
$30 ; J. B, of Del., $30; H. G., of La, $35 ; L. R. S., of Mich., $10 ; 
S. D., Jr., of S. C., $30 ; M. &. M., of N. Y., $30 ; J. S., of Mass., $:11 ; 
G. K. B, of N. Y., $30 ; J. C, of N. Y., $30 ; 1. N. R, of Iowa, $25,; 
W. & .1', of N. Y., $30 ; B. 'V. T., of N. Y., $25 ; S. M. W., of 
Mich., $15 ; D. L. M., of N. J, $35 ; D. H., of Ill., $30 ; A. H., of 
N. Y, $30 ; C. P., of N. Y., $25 ; G. 1V. G., of N. Y., $25 ; C. p" of 
N. J., $25 ; F. H., of N. Y., $-10 ; J. P., of Pa., $25 ; H. W., of N. 
Y., $57 ; E. B., of Conn" $55 ; B� E. 0., uf ilr., $25 ; T. H. G., of 
Wis., $3) ; B. &F., of Pa., $35 ; F. F., of N. Y, $80 ; J. O. G., of 
Conn., $30 ; W. B., of N. Y., $30 ; A. II., of Md., $25 ; R. H. F., of 
Pa., $25 ; J. C. C., of Conn., $30 ; J. W. C., of Maine, $25 : M. M., 
of Md .• $30 ; D. Eo, of Ill., $3G ; A. H., of Ohio, $30 ; M. & M., of 
N. Y., $30 ;  J. L. H., of N. Y., $';; ; J. T. L., of L. 1., $10 ; J. B. T., 
of Ill" $20 ; A. & L., of Conn., $350 ; J. B. L., of Tenn" $30 ; E. C. 
S., of Md., $35 ; G. W., of N. Y., $;)5 ; J. A. C., of Conn., $15 ; N. 
H. H" of Wis., $]0 ; N. & H" ofN, J" $:!5 t o. S., Jr., of Iowa, $'::5 ;  
Eo & D, o f  Mass., $20 ; S .  & L., o f  N. Y., $30 ; C. 'V. R., o f  Ga., 
$30 ; C. & B., of N. Y., $30 ; A. E. D., of Ill., $25 ; W. S., of N. Y., 
$30 ; W. G., of Ohio, $;]0 ; G. M., of Conn., $3D ; W. H. S., of 
Conn., $% ; C. P. B. and others, of Conn., $25 ; F. W., of N. Y" 
$25 ; W. B. & R. B., of N. Y" $12 ; A. B. S., of La., $55 ; J. c., of 
Conn., $10 ; F. T., of Ill., $30. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Feb. 18,1860:-

F. W., of N. Y.; J. L. H., of N. Y.; W. J. B., of Pa.; G. W. G., 
of N. Y.; J. P., of N. J.; N. H. H., of Wis.; H. G., of La.; J. N. H., 
of Iowa ; F. B., of N. Y.; B. W. T., of N. Y.; C. & W., of N. Y.; C. 
P., of N. Y.; G. 'V. G., of Conn.; J. A. Co, of Conn.� J. S., of Mass. 
(2 cases) : B. E. 0., of Ill. ; H. 'V., of N. Y.; E. B., of Conn.; J. T. 
L., of L. I.; S. M. W., of Mich.; G. W. R, of N. Y.; C. B. M, of N. 
Y.; S. B. D., of N. Y.; M. S. S , of N. Y.; W. B. & R. B., of N. Y.; 
N. & n, of N. J.; R. A. S;, of N. Y.; E. C. S, of Md.; C. P. B. ftnd 
others, of Conn.; W. H. S., of Conn.; R. H. F., of N. J.; J. W. C., 
of Maine ; A. E. D., 0 f Ill. 

---� . �, .... _------

Literary Notices. 
CENTENNIAL BIRTHDAY OF ROBERT BURNS. Edited by 

J. Cunningham ; published by Lang & Laing, 170 Fulton-8treet, 
this city. 

Thi� is the title of a neat little volume containing the oration of 
RBV, Henry Ward Beechel' and all the eloquent spceches delivered 
at the Astor House. hy the Burns Cluh, on the 25th of January, 1869. 
It. �.IRO contains several beautiful poems on the genius of Bt:rn�. 
Whittaker's tribute is a. gem � bnt towering above them all is the Bal� 
timoreprizepoem of Thomas Frazer, a mechanic of Newar� N.J. 
It is written in the Scottish doric, with the swing and pathos of a true 
poet. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE JOURNAL 01' EDUCATION. Published 

by the State Teachers' ASl!Ociation, ConMrd. N. H. 
We have received the second number of Vol. IV. of thi8neBt pub� 

lication� and are pleased to see that it is sustained. The mechanical 
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It is altogether the most important intere8t we have. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
TH E  GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 

PATENT AGENCY.-Messrs. MliNN & CO., Proprietor, of 
the ScIENTIFIC AMEmCAN� are happy to announce the eng:lgemcnt 01 
HaN. JUDGE MAsoN, formerly Commissioner of Patents, as associate 
counsel with them in the prosecution of their extensive patent busi� 
ness. This connection renders th�ir facilities -:;till more ample thnll 
they have ever previously been for procuring Letters Patent, and at� 
tending to the various other departments of bnsinel3s pertaining to 
patents, such as Extension�, Appeals before the United States 
Court, Interferenceg, Opinions relative to Infringements, &:c" 
&c. The lop.g experience Messrs. MUNN & Co. have had in llre
llaring Specifications and Drawings, extending over n pcriod of 
fourteen yenrs, has rendered them perfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing business at the United States Patent Office, and 
with the greater part of the invcntions which have been pat� 
ented. Information concerning the patentability of inventions is 
freely given, without charge, on sending a model or drawmg and 
description to this office. 

Consultation may be had with the firm, between NINE nnd FOUR 
o'clock, daily, at their PRINClI'AI. OFFICE, No. 37 PARK Row, NEW 
YORK. We have also e8tablished a BRANCH OFF1CE in the (,1'l'Y O:F 
W A8mNGTON, on the CORNER OF F AN]) SEVENTlI-S'l'REETB, op}1OBite the 
United States Patcnt Office. This office is under the generlll SUller� 
intendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication " it.h 
the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will lJe given 
at the Patent Office to all such cases us may require it. Inventors 
Hnd others who may vi8it Washington� having business at the Patent 
Office, are cordially invited to call at theil' office. 
, 1fT �
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this business they have Offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, l.ondon ; 
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Patents secured to Amelican citizens are proem'ed throtlp-h our 
Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in milld that the English htw does 
not limit the issue of Paten.ts to Inventors. Any one can takQ out a 
Putent there. 
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The annexed letters from the last two Commissioners of Putf'nts 
we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining 
Patents:-

Messrs. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in stat1ng thatwhile I hcld 
tl� office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE�FounTIl OF ALL 
TIlE BUSINESS OF TIrE OFFICE came through your hands. I hElve no 
doubt that the public confidence tI1l1S indicated has been flllly de
served, as I have always observed, in all rour intercourse with the 
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duties as Solicitors of Patents while I hud the honor of holding the 
office of Commissioner. Your business was very large] and you Sl1S� 
tained (and, I doubt not, justly deserved) the reputatIOn of energy. 

��:�i�;�r���
t
:g:��n���O'{������e�ft�ri��Yin performing your pro-

Your obedient .ervnnt, J. HOLT. 
Communications and remittances should be addressed to 

MUNN & CO. 
Publishe1'.s, No. 37 Park�ro", New York. 

JAGGER'S PATENT TURBINE WATER WHEEL 
t Patented Oct. 19. 1852).-Severnl hundreds of these whf>cls ll1\ve 
been put in operation during the past seven years ; no water whrel 
that lias been offered tothe public du ing that period bas (!;iven �reat
('1' satisfaction, taking into consideration their chea plesflJ d\11'11 bility. 
simplicity of cmstruction and ecODnmy. In the use 01 water the)'" 
are bv far the best wheels in 115P. They are manufn('tureci only nt 
the Machine Shop of Franklin Townspnrl, Albany, N. Y. All ('om� 
munication� addressed to IVES JAGGER, the patentef', 8t Albany 
will meet with prompt attention. 9 6*onm 

BRISTOL'S ANTI-FRICTION SLIDE VALVE 
is cheap and easily adHptt'd to an pla('.(�s where tlle common 
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flRves a large proportion of the Jubl'i('ating material �enernllJ" llsrd ; 
this saving alone will pavfor the vah�e in n few month�. The Inrgefi.t 
\�alve ma.y b� easily worked under nny preflsure by 1\ man, with one 
hnnd ; the ditf�rence in prC'Rsurc being hardly perceptible. App]y to 
R. C. BRISTOL, Chicago, IlL 9 2* �J 

EDWARD BROWN, MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
No. 311 Walnutwstreet, Phibdrlphin, has forsnle nn tlf.'pol'tmcni of the best steam vacuum and merclUT IZnges, �1a1!l8 wuter gnp:f'S and tubeB� patent sij!nal gongs for lor.omotives and steamboats, iudicntorg, steam whistle�, &c. All steam gages tested and warranted cor· recto Workin.g drawings ('If machinery ml1d{'� filld the constt-uction of worI� Bllppr1IJt�nd�d. Horse-power of steam engines lLccuTfitely determmed from mdlcutor diagrams. 9 1* '1 

WOOLEN GOODS ! -SOUTHERN MANUFAC-
tu�e.-Ca!!�jmeres, tweeds nnd pln ids � a]80, ne�ro clothinL" all 

wool fillmg. Wlll manufa.cture cloth for plantpn� furnishjn� their 
own wool. JA8. R. & THOS. Eo KING, 

9 ;1" Joy Woolen Mills, Roswell, Go.. 

MACHINISTS WANTED-TWO OR THREE 
, good machinists and one molder cnn llUve fotf'ndy employment and goodwagee byapplying at tho Wakulla Iron Works, Ne,,'port, 

Ftq'2* J. DIMOND, MaUllj[er. 

SITUATION WANTED-BY AN ENGINEER 
and drnughtsman, with several years' experience in rlesignin.g and c�mstnlCting etationary steam engines, tan�bul'ning boilers, mill m

9
c��nel'Y, &c. Best reference, &0. G. 'Y., York, Pa. 

LIFE ILLUSTRATED .-A FIRST-CLASS PIC-
torial family newspaper, devoted to Aerirnltur£'

l 
Mec}lanic"" Architectw'f!, new Inventions ; to Improvement. Enter R,lnment anQ News. $2 a yeaT� or three copif'f!, $5 ; five copie8, $6 ; ten co pie!!!, $10. Addre8s FOWLER & W],LLS, New York. 9 2 

POST OFFICE STAMPS OR OTHER UNITED 
State. cW'rency may be sent in a leiter for LIFE ILLUSTRA_ TED. which is not filled with ,. tr:tsh" or quack medicines ; it is an elegant quarto of eight page� a perfect model o f  excellence, nUo

�etherone of the mOflt eenaible of live papeTe. Onl.l $2 a year ; $1 
for half 8. year � Ilnrf� M trial, three months for 25 cents. Addres8 FOWLER & WELLS, New York. 9 2  

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW 
manufacturing wheels of this rE'markable substance for cutting, 

f!rinding and polishing metal� that will outwear hundred! of the 
kiud commonly llsed, and will do a much greater amount of work in 
the same time, and more efficiently. All interested ('an eee t.hem in 
operation at our warehouse, or circulars describing them will be fur-
1118hed by mail. NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO., 

9 &f Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York. 
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